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Thematic Working Group (TWG) C –

Vegetation Fire Crisis Mitigation

• The TWG lead and project partners determine and define two critically 

important scenarios 

• Associated experts are selected and invited – mostly representing

practitioners, but also interdisciplinary experience (e.g. academic or policy 

experience)

• TWG-C (GFMC) distributes a questionnaire / survey and later compile inputs

• Workshop convened in Berlin in February / March 2018

• Participants select supporting and preparatory tasks for each scenario to 

discuss based on the FIRE-IN framework

• Capability gaps / response challenges and best practices are identified and 

discussed in general and from different perspectives (e.g. technological 

requirements)

Introduction



Workshop Scenario 1: Landscape Fire 
Crisis Mitigation (on-site during crisis) 

Summary 

A complex, aggressive wildfire breaks out at the 
peak of the dry season in a peri-urban area, 
threatening life and property. The fire shows 
explosive growth and overwhelms local response 
efforts. There are many settlements in the fires 
path in the so-called wildland urban interface 
(WUI); additionally, the forest cover is generally 
dense plantation forests of flammable non-
native species (e.g. pines and eucalyptus). There 
are many values at risk including life, property 
and infrastructure. Communication is limited as 
are evacuation routes. Loss of life is a high 
probability and the need for resources is greater 
than what is locally or even regionally available. 
The first part of the workshop identified the 
challenges in responding to this common 
scenario. 



Workshop Scenario 2: Landscape 
vulnerability mitigation (policy, 
prevention and preparedness) 

Summary (I)

A region/sub-region has suffered 
simultaneous rural exodus of the working 
farming class – and luxury development by 
the often-wealthier urban citizen; the 
resulting impact on the landscape,  people & 
infrastructure is on the one hand 
uncultivated and overgrown rural and peri-
urban areas which are more vulnerable to 
fire. On the other hand, there are more 
developments and transient (tourists, 
seasonal) often urbanite populations who 
bring with them a higher risk of fire incidents. 
the region. 



Workshop Scenario 2: Landscape 
vulnerability mitigation (policy, 
prevention and preparedness) 

Summary (II)

Hence, landscape vulnerability is determined 
by a) the people and their activities (human 
factors) and b) the multiple human and 
natural (including climate-determined) 
factors shaping the flammability, vulnerability 
or fire resilience. Now more than ever, does 
the intensity / severity and thus the ability to 
cope with wildfire crises depend largely on 
proactive measures such as prevention 
(reducing the source of wildfires as well as 
the wildfire hazard) and preparedness. 
Integrated Fire Management (IFM) Policy to 
address the (wildfire) vulnerabilities of 
natural, cultural and industrial landscapes is 
greatly lacking across the region. 



GFMC Survey Results (I)
16 Experts surveyed from 12 countries: Croatia, France, FYR Macedonia, Germany ,Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, UK, Ukraine (14 of 16 participated in the Workshop)

General Landscape Fire Management Challenges in –

• Natural landscapes: Prevention and preparedness; insufficient resources and 

training; land abandonment; predominance of flammable landscape (fuel type and 

continuity); often reliance on aircraft instead of ground attack

• Cultural landscapes: Community/public awareness lacking; need for rural economic 

improvement (e.g. green economy); reconciliation of diverse interests; 

introduction/acceptance of prescribed fire; improved agricultural related practices

• Urban / industrial landscapes: More responsibility by public and home owners; rural 

development challenges; planning issues (at landscape level to structural level); 

prevention measures inadequate (legal, fire management, local); special hazards 

including WUI, UXO/contaminated terrain, and arson.



• Known, estimated top causes of fires: Escaped agricultural fires, followed by 

human carelessness (accidental) and arson (intentional)

• Knowledge and action gaps in management: Lacking inter-agency cooperation 

and coordination; interoperability (localized and cross-border); lacking SPPI 

(including legal); responders and public unprepared; lack of science and 

knowledge (not all countries); insufficient planning

• Science-Policy-Practitioner-Interface (SPPI): There in principle, not applied; SPPI 

completely lacking; SPPI present and functioning in theory; sometimes 

completely missing

• Lacking in application: Fire prevention (reduced human-caused ignitions) top 

issue, followed by fuel/risk reduction, lacking public policies and inclusion 

/empowerment of civil society

GFMC Survey Results (II)



• Barriers to interagency coordination: Agency culture and pride, lack of 

communication, inadequate or conflicting legal / regulatory frameworks / 

mandates, lack of standardization (operations) and lack of coordination (planning 

from above)

• Technology use: Essentially no shortage of technology and its application; gap

between technology and operational FM needs; respondents noted limited utility 

of satellite, GIS, UAVs etc. – no outspoken need for more technology per se

GFMC Survey Results (III)



Further take-a-ways:

• Rural exodus was considered high priority challenge in many countries

• Though participants generally rated the availability and use of aerial firefighting resources well, 

their deployments were often considered to be costly and often much less effective than desired 

– citing lack of operator skill and lacking air-to-air and air-to-ground coordination

• Post-fire landslides and debris flows (i.e. flash flooding) and economic impacts were identified 

as the most wide-spread pressing challenges (sometimes more damaging or costly than the fire 

itself); other notable secondary disasters included Succession / land cover change due to 

repeated high-severity fire events

• Lower frequency but higher threat challenges cited were fires burning on terrain contaminated 

by unexploded ordnance (UXO), chemicals or radioactivity

• Cross-border assistance, cooperation and agreements in Europe are developed, functioning and 

to a degree reliable; however, capability challenges relate to interoperability, standardization, 

uneven experience (e.g. pilots) and language barriers

GFMC Survey Results (IV)



• Vocational programs and on-the-job training for landscape fire management / 

suppression were repeatedly mentioned as blaringly deficient  (with the exception of 

France, and to a certain extent Croatia and Greece). The training gaps ranged from 

having no training at all to minimal training or just personal knowledge through 

experience; training deficiencies were sometimes accompanied by lacking or 

outdated equipment

• Other training needs included a national training program, systems of 

standardization and certification; more training in communications;  modernization 

/ updating

• Most countries lacking specialized lanscape firefighting training program or agency

GFMC Survey Results (V)



• With the exception of Spain and Sweden, experts hailed volunteer fire services 

as either vital reinforcement, or identified volunteers as THE most important 

responder in the landscape fire environment both in rural and in urban areas

• The role of civil society in fire prevention activities is much needed; some 

engaged NGOs but civilians largely inactive / complacent; some view civil 

society as untapped resource

• Prescribed fire is largely illegal /not recognized by eastern European (and eastern 

Mediterranean) countries; applied with success and to varying degrees in the 

north,  southwest, and central Europe. Seen as important tool in prevention.

GFMC Survey Results (VI)



Workshop 

Results

- 2 scenarios
- World Café format
- 1.5 days
- 10 countries represented
- 24 experts
- nearly 20 organizations 
represented



Coordination, Command and Control (I)

Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation

Identified Challenges

 Lack of synergy and communication between EU coordinating bodies (DG 

Echo/RD, European commission vs Eastern Europe authorities…); no common 

database of previous project results 

 Limitation of “US Model” fire behavior analysis in ICS 

 Inability to gather fire experience (e.g. practitioners from small country)

 Due to climate, entire Mediterranean Basin will experience crisis all at once

 Information overload

 Insufficient budgets



Coordination, Command and Control (II)

Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation

Identified Challenges

 Multiple languages across EU

 Trust limitations

 Lack of standardization of fire weather indexes, of fire types (wind-driven, plume 

dominated…); need to generalize knowledge on fire typology

 Lack of general SOPs / procedures and inter-operability measures across 

agencies



Situation Assessment

Identified Challenges

 Agency fragmentation (i.e. of responsibilities)

 Information overload (verification needed)

 No shared understanding across decentralized levels

 Lack of standardization regarding risk information (e.g. types of fires – e.g. 

plume-dominated)

 Lack of local-to-regional pre-assessment: lacking for operational planning

 Lack of general procedures across agencies (e.g. evacuation)

 Jurisdictions impeding actions

 Need to generalize knowledge on fire typology

Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation



Community Awareness Raising

Identified Challenges

 Complacency

 Public perception of role of fire in ecosystem (limited, misinformed etc.)

 Different types of communities: urban, rural, peri-urban…

 Communities fail to take responsibility for their self-defense, rely only others

 Changing landscape characteristics (abandoned and overgrown!)

 Prevailing policy (e.g. suppression attitudes)

 In some countries, lack of targeted information for certain groups (e.g. farmers)

 Need for fuel management

 Need for appropriate public polices and legal frameworks

Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation



 Temporal scale of events difficult to grasp / plan for

 Training, simulation, dissemination of self-protection emergency plan to citizens 

needed

 Geographic scale – some areas that need ‘servicing’ are huge

 Lack of standardization: guidelines, fuel models, (e.g. informed by case studies)

 Need sheltering options, back-up electricity, hygiene, food etc.

 Risk mapping needed! Analysis, software, resource tracking…

 Early warning and evacuation planning systems often insufficient

 Equipment for responders (e.g. wildland fire engines)

Scenario 2: Landscape Fire Vulnerability Mitigation

Identified Challenges

Supply of Basic Services 



 Lack of will: short-term vs long-term priorities (e.g. election cycles)

 Lack of education about fire management, ecology etc.

 Absence of public pressure: awareness vs. responsibility

 Policy too reactive, not proactive

 Experts (scientific) disagreements hinder policy making (paralysis)

 Media framing setbacks: misinformation, oversimplification, uncontrolled 

messaging

 Lack of Science-Policy-Practitioner Interface (SPPI)

Scenario 2: Landscape Fire Vulnerability Mitigation

Policy Making

Identified Challenges



Scenario 2: Landscape Fire Vulnerability Mitigation

Identified Challenges

Capacity Building + Training and Exercises

 Tunnel vision – not enough interdisciplinarity and cross-agency learning / cooperation

 Lack of funding for capacity building (funding mostly focused on emergency phase 

only)

 Lack of legal and institutional mandates

 Boundaries / jurisdictions hinder response or landscape-level planning

 Culture of dependency on fire and CP authorities mean less individual responsibility 

assumed by individuals / civil society

 Lack of recognition, valuing and partnering of existing civil-society initiatives which are 

assuming responsibility and addressing critical issues



Identified 

Best 

Practices

Additional 
Information



Identified Best Practices

 Internet repository in progress to store all European projects, publications, etc.

 After FFs died in Esperanza fire (US) defending a non-defendable building, FFs can now 

decide to go or not (SOP/ framework for “properly refusing risk”)

 Black Saturday Victoria (179 dead) resulted in change of paradigm for fire services from 

responding to fires with resources to engaging the population (preparedness & during crisis)

 Use fire history, lessons learned to inform practice and develop new approaches

 Greece: Annual review of cross-agency operational plans

 Study tour for vegetation fire “experts” (e.g. analysts)

 Expert community across Europe that know themselves, share experience, travel.

 Common technical training of people from different agencies

 Fire analysist profiles for both coordination center and fire (incident).

 Cross border cooperation especially with aerial resources

 Involving stakeholders in pre-planning scenarios

 Common trainings (techniques) 

Coordination, Command and Control

Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation



Identified Best Practices
Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation

Community Awareness Raising

 Integrated prevention teams in Spain target fire user communities to teach safe burning 

practices: good for the farmer, also good practical training for firefighters

 GFMC involved in courses in the Western Balkans and the South Caucasus to engage 

communities with alternative farming methods (for soil integrity, etc.)

 UK/ES stakeholders’ roundtables to discuss the prioritization of landscape values and appropriate 

planning; considers fire history, modelling potential fire behavior among other

 Green economy: Funding activities that support rural land management

 Establishment and support of volunteer fire associations / societies

 Taking the tragic “opportunities” in other countries and using national media to raise awareness 

that “that could happen here also”

 Designing fire smart territories.

 Subsidizing activities that benefit fire prevention

 Fire prevention communication strategy (esp. agriculture sector!)

 (low budget) round tables with local stakeholders

 conciliation of local interests on fire-use (e.g. social issue -> help people burn safely!)



Identified Best Practices
Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation

Situation Assessment

 Advanced fire behavior assessments w/ relation to e.g. climate change / extreme 

fires

 Aggregate fire information (e.g. fire behavior) – international examples

 Spain: Simplify decision-making inputs /process (e.g. pre-defined strategies, 

location-based strategies = anticipate fire course); fire analyst function with 

modelling; use of fire classification, lesson learned from previous fires and fires 

from other regions

 Localized risk (pre)assessment, include scale of fire

 Scenario planning w/ multiple stakeholders and especially localized scenarios

 Detailed/location-based planning as an argument for funding

 Landscape approaches

 Fire behavior database (ES) [e.g. fuel types, size, behavior, weather, etc.)



Identified Best Practices
Scenario 1: Landscape Fire Crisis Mitigation

Supply of Basic Services 

 Volunteer involvement

 Replicating examples of successes (also from other sectors or countries)

 Establishing written guidelines

 Self-protection declarations or certifications at community level (e.g. FIREWISE)



Scenario 2: Landscape Fire Vulnerability Mitigation

Identified Best Practices
Policy Making

 Lessons identified and lessons learned + implemented!

 Targeted round tables – national and regional

 Train reporters (on how to ask ‘right’ questions or how to cover a story…)

 (Aiming for) Fire Smart Territories + communities



Scenario 2: Landscape Fire Vulnerability Mitigation

Identified Best Practices
Capacity Building + Training and Exercises

 Integration of local community concerns/needs

 Frequent (e.g. annual) interagency meetings

 Cross-exchanges in training (cross-border)

 Regional consultations (at all stakeholders’ levels)



FIRE-IN as Exercise Opportunity

FIRE-IN exercising cross-thematic 
activities in landscape fire crisis mitigation:

Synergies between the themes of
- TWG D Natural Disasters – Floods
- TWG  E CBRNE – Fires on contaminated terrain





Thomas Fire

• 4 December 2017 – 12 

January 2018

• 114,078 ha burned –

most in modern CA 

history

• 1063 structures 

destroyed, 280 damaged

• 8500 firefighters- most 

in California’s history

• 104,607 evacuated

• 2 dead









Fire Management on Contaminated Terrain
TWG  C & E CBRNE – Fires on terrain contaminated by radioactivity

- Interoperability Exercise between Ukraine and
Belarus – 17-18 May 2018 
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Fire Management on Contaminated Terrain
TWG  C & E CBRNE – Fires on terrain contaminated by radioactivity

- Firefighting Exercise on terrain contaminated by 
unexploded ordnance (UXO) –
Germany, 23 June 2018 
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The Landscape Fire Triangle 

Determining Factors in a Changing Global Environment

Climate

Change

Greenhous Gas 

Emissions

Socio-Economic &

Political “Heat”

Policies: National & 

International

Land Use (Change)
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